




AI Siha, a se tt i tt r majoring in business marketing. 
looks over 
possible Christmas presents made hy 
Serving the San Jose 




SJSI students at the Artist Guild's art sale. The 
es ent. ss 
hich is taking 
place under
 the V1hite





front of the Student 
Union and is held twice a year, 
gises students the








By Brenda Fat Lam 
Daiiy staff writer 
An array of glass and ceramic ear-
rings, blown glass art. pottery. hand -
painted scarves and jewelry adorn
 the 





works were handcrafted by 
SJSU 




The  student has to be a member 
of the guild to be 












come membeis any 






donated  their art-
work are both 
undergraduate  and grad-
uate 

















S.ISt l's concert choir will 
give  a 
benefit 
concert  at K:30 p.m. Friday 






Archibeque.  the 
performance  by the 
KO -member 








The money will 
go to a schol-
arship fund for students
























said.  "A 







































 a mix of 
beautiful





for  the concert choir per-

















concert there will 














invited to attend  at 
a cost of $5 per person. 
The 
concen  




 those in the choral
 
commitinily,
 Archibeque said. 
Students 





 their artwork over 
the semester.
 but they are







 about doing artwork 
is 
you 
have  to part 
with it to 






Guild  is a non-profit
 or-
gani/ation 
run by SJSU 
students. 
Of
 the 65 
students  who 
are  cur-
rently 
members.  25 
have











talent)  for somebody









 the sales 
of
 the artwork 
each year. 
The  proceeds 
are allocated 
to 




that have been 
created






 the Potter's Guild. 
the name has recently been changed to 








tor y ears and 
has  his 
glass




"We changed the name this year 
to 
bring in more artists such as graphic de-
signers, textile 
makers and painters." 
Anderson said. "It would 
take
 a few 
years to gel the other artists involved. 




 been a 
semian-
nual
 event S.IS1' 





 during the lall 
semester
 
and  again 
during the sin 
semester.  
"ani  





Science fiction author Ray Bradbury. speaks 14) a crowd of 
about 
350 Tuesday 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The topic of the lee. 
lure %as "Science. Technology and the Future." 
Bradbury:











 who is often 
called the 




 told an 
SJSU audience 
Tuesday







 if he had lis-
tened 
to
 "those fools" 
who  ridi-
culed








350 people in 
Morris  Dai-
ley 





















marketing  director. 
said 
Bradbury was easily coaxed int() 
speaking  at SIMI. 
"He 










 the event. 




the program hoard 
for his speaking engagement 













obsession  with 
science  
fiction at age nine. said he col-
lected  every Buck Rogers' comic 
See 
BRADBURY.  page h 
ramics. 
The 
money is then 
used
 to fund 
workshops. to 
buy  new equipment
 and 
tools.  to hire guest
 speakers and to 
maintain  the several 
art  galleries in the 
Art  Building. said Anderson. 
The 




 art galleries in the




sale  continues today 
and  to-
morrow under the 
large  white tent in the
 
art quad 





















 it's art as well as a 


























Friday at a seminar sponsored





 It will take 
place fron)




The group. Society 
Adapting
 Buildings to the Envi-
ronment 
Reasonably.  or SABI . is made up of mostly 
SJSU alumni working prolessionally
 in fields related to 
seismic safety. It has been
 %sorking for four months ar-
ranging the seminar. said Tim 
Raibley.
 a civil engineer 
and president of the group. 
'What







 but for anyone who's interested 
in
 how to better 
prepare for
 a major quake.  said Raibley. a 1980 SJSU
 
graduate. 
The seminar will feature experts addressing
 engi-
neering. home 
safety. community response and other 
questions 






the Flay Area. 
Several of the subject:. addressed may pertain to the 
current situation at Spartan City. which is being closed 





 of fears about the safety of 
See Q1 













Nelson  (7ardadeiro 
Daily staff
 writer 
Harry Edwards, a sociology






encourages young black 
adults to enroll 
at community colleges before 
attending  a 
four-year  






spoke  to a 
group of SJSU
 
financial aid staff 
members  Wednesday about
 the needs 
of 




 majority of black 
students
 that end up at Ber-
keley
 should not be there.'







a university based 
on 
the ability to compete. 
" You cannot 
expect
 a black student 
fron)  an all -
black 
school to compete with 
students  from Bellarmine 
or Moreau High School. 
Edwards  said. 
The 
drop
-out rate for blacks at a 
four-year institu-
tion is 73 percent, Edwards said.
 
Edwards 
said universities need to 
tell potential 
black 
college  students to attend 




will  be ready to attend a 
four-year 
institution. but a 
vast majority will not."
 Edwards said. 
"Universities need to 
hire black. trained personnel 
to 
send the message
 to the high 
schools."  he 
said.  "But 
some won't believe 





































 will be 
on 







Bookstore for $4.95. 
"The 
profits  from 
calendar 
sales  



































"I had to do most of the work 
by myself, . . . it was 
hard at first." 







 yet. but. "I 
expect 
them to 
deliver  (the calendars today.) 
or 
Friday. We're just waiting for the 
ink to dry 
before the printer send 
them out'.
 
Some of the sponsors fin- this 







 provided all of the 
bathing 




 for the 
release 
of the calendar 
include  an autograph
-
signing 
session to be held on 
Mon-
day.
 Dec. 7. outside the Student 
Union and a party to he held at the 
Oasis 
night 













girls  v, ill he


































 the club does 
not admit peo-
ple under








 it woold he 
OK
 if 
ithe women) stay in that 







 the 1988 
calendar
 is Michelle 





















 one year in operation. 
!Otitis  student -run 
credit
 union has 
achieved a 
major  goal a IlleIll-



















Union, is optimistic that the Student The
 credit union had been set to 








eration,  and a 
rising growth rate may in 





speak for the credit union's success. nia State University chief of auxil-
"Since we opened our 
doors in 
lary and business
 services. did not 




 the credit 
growth:. he said. 
union's  
services  arc not open to ev-
The 
credit  
union's elected eryone and as a 
result  the operation 
board members  six students and was in 
violation of a 1973 CSU 
one professor
 who take office in Jan- board of 
trustees  resolution. 
uary will he meeting
 with Asso- 
But 
with  help from 
McLennan 
jated
 Student% President Mike 
Mc- and SJSU President 
Gail Fullerton. 
I.ennan 







managed  in July 
to 
Ron 




the  trustee% an exemption
 
to 
the Student Union. 
the resolution
 and with it 
the right to 
'Since we opened 
our doors 
in March 
















































Now more than 30 students take 



















Share  accounts  
which  
Murtagh





























































Advertising  Director 
Johnny






























































 is your's and ours. The Spartan  Daily . I 
dare pretend that you
 don't knov,
 For. 
if you did. the 
Daily. wouldnt 
have 
been what it 
has.  








be a more serious case than I can 
now suspect. as 1 assume that targeting audiences is 











semester.  you reported that "minority enrollment 
SJSU
 is increasing." The article was written by. 
Charlotte  
Banta.  
"For the first time in SJSU history." Banta 
is rote.











. . 17 
percent of the
 unly ersity undergraduates are Asian, 
nine percent 





figures.  it is 
easy. 
when one 




foreigners  at 




close to half of the 
university  population.  
In one word. your everyday 








in the paper! Not 
so 
many  . I am afraid! 


















Don't g,et me wrong. I have 
nothing  against lo-
calizing 
news. My coniplaint is about
 not enough of 
such a 
necessary  practice, 
which
 would not only tell 
foreigners more about what is going on here and 
around the world. but also teach the SJSU American 
elite more about international politics. 
Let nobody lie to you that Americans have noth-
ing to  do with those 
useless
 foreign stories. At the 
LIMN ei.it!, 
level. there should be a thirst 
just for know-




afford to live 
in isolation, be it the 
powerful  
U.S.!  
Unawareness in this century can 
harm
 a lot. Be-
Lause  of complacency,
 the U.S. did not forecast
 
in 
time what was to 
happen
 to its 
automobile
 industry, 
until Japan stood first. The heavy taxing of Japenese 
cars, decided afterwards. has not yet prevented Amer-
icans from buying 
Japenese  cars. 
Ultimately. it can 
help  to remember what Mort 
Rosenblum once wrote in "Coups and Earthquakes:" 
"If Americans needed to be 
shown how vital for-
eign events touch
 their lives. the oil boycott of 1973 
and /974 did rhe 
job  with painfid clarity. As 
even  the 
rich and privileged sat for hours
 in their Lincolns, ra-
diators bubbling
 over as they inched
 toward the 
E.v.von  pump, which 
might run dry two 
cars  ahead of 
them.
 tt was suddenly 
clear that even 
small  desert 
slates with 
strange  names affected 
world currents. Oil 
has tilt, al s been 
there. like cheap 
coffee  and allies in 
hin,pc 









weekend trips to the 
lake were 
cancelled.  preign news was no longer 
solely  the 
province
 of cocktail party 
bores...  
Keye Ndogo is a 
graduate  student in mass 
communications.  





















The Spartan Daily would like to hear 
from you  our readers. Your ideas, com-
mments, criticisms and suggestions are en-
couraged. 
Letters to the editor 
can be on any topic. 
However,
 personal attacks and letters in poor 
taste will not be published. 
All letters may be 
edited for length and 
libel, and the Daily reserves
 the right to limit 
the number of letters on a given 
topic  after a 
sufficient
 amount of comment has appeared. 
Letters must bear the writer's name,
 
major, phone 
number and class level. 
Deliver letters to the Daily 
office On the 
second floor of Dwight 
Benetel hall, or to 
the Student Union Information 
desk. 







FAJitors'  Roundtable entitled "No -caffeine 
blues." which ran Nov. 25. shows a lack of understand-
ing about the religion of The Church  of Latter Day 
Saints. 
The "stupid dietary proscriptions" mentioned in 
the opinion piece, called the Word of Wisdom, is 21 sen-
tences long, and in short, says that a member should not 
partake
 of "strong 
drink,  defined as liqueur: "hot 
drink," defined
 as coffee. or the 
use of tobacco.
 
A member should eat fresh fixxl when possible and 
should eat more grains than meats. If Toni Dunlap be-
lieves these are stupid. then he knows something that 
modern medical science doesn't. You will notice that 
caffeine is not mentioned. 
By having poor Peter 
Nocaffeine  ask "why can't 
we have freedom 
of 
choice like sane 
people?,"  Dunlap 
shows that he has no idea of the main beliefs of the LDS 
religion. Free agency (freedom of choice) is a very im-




baptism  isn't allowed
 until the 




sive is also a matter of free agency. The 
church. for theological reasons.
 would prefer that a hus-
band and wife not use birth control.
 but since the free-
dom to act is so important.
 it leaves all matters of birth  
control  if, when and how --- up to 
the family. Most 
LDS families are large because
 the parents wanted large 
families. The only thing the church has said 
concerning
 
family size is that parents should he able to feed, clothe 
and love all their children. 
'There are theological
 items brought up in the article 
which are incorrect: LDS members don't
 say in "Joseph 
Smith's name" any more than Lutherans say
 in "Martin 
I.uther's name," both being just men. The 
leaders  can 
talk to 
God. but so can every member. And in LDS the-
ology, God 
can  and does talk to and answer everyone re-
gardless of membership. 
If the "No -caffeine blues" was vvritten to show 
how 






























was for the 
convenience
 of their
 users. I 
don't think
























 our safety 
,  hut as the 
health service
 di-
rector  said, 
there  has 
never





 here. so 










get  tickets 
for  
walking











 to walk 
their 
bikes  or 

















 out of bounds 
Despite
 all
 the rhetoric 
from Mayor 
Tom 
NicEnery and San 
Jose
 business leaders, the 
decision
 to put a 20,000 seat
 arena in down-






bigger  mistake was ignoring
 the plea 
from 
opponents  to put the arena 
question  to the vot-
ers. That's what San 
Francisco
 did when a stadium 
at Seventh and 
Townsend  streets was being consid-
ered. and we 









 to rely on our 
council members. some of whom seem to forget 
vital concerns when blinded by the 
thought
 of a re-
viti hied 
downtown. 
The problems of 
building  such an 
arena 
smack  
dab in the middle of San Jose are numerous, and 




 had enough 
construction'?
 
Can't we let the dust 
settle on the war
 zone 
San Jose has become for five or 
six  years 
before we begin building 
another huge structure? 
Second, the San Jose City Council 






























 of a name 
for the light -rail system 
- SCAT. That *as really 
a stinky choice.
 
Considering this. we 
can't be sure the arena 
won't 







baseball  arena 
. 
somewhere
 away from 
downtown  would 
-Ms have been 
a better choice. What












ball games'? No. We 
should  
be
 trying to attract the 
San Francisco Giants
 with an 





 that has plenty of avail-
able 
parking
 space. Sure, 













arena  is 
completed'?
 Downtown
 San Jose 
clearly 
cannot handle all of 
them.
 Moreover. once an af-
terntxm
 




San Jose and 
surrounding
 





























ambulances  get 
through the









































owners  in 
San 
Jose  
are of course 
re-
lishing the 




jams.  After 
events.  they're guessing  
people
 
will  decide to get a 
sandwich


















what  about the
 
indoor
 arena we are build-
ing 






Events  center? 
Two arena's 
in the same 
down-
town
 is a case of 
overkill. 






















and  other downtown 









deciding  to 

















































































an advertising parody 
published
 




























mother in a 
Virginia
 outhouse and 
a 
habit of getting. drunk 
before giving 
sermons. 
The court is being 
asked 
to de-
cide whether people who 
say 
they 





have a better 
chance 
of winning 
a lawsuit than if 
they sued for libel. 
Falwell's 
lawyer. Norman Roy 
Grutman of New York 
City, 
urged 
the court to 














Outside  the court 
building. Fal-
v.
 ell said 
he sued 
Flynt  and 
Hustler  











male  in the 
world not
 being 




 he is con 
cerned about his 
fate  befOre the high 
court, 
said,  "I think 
the First 
Amendment  














Falwell  sued Flynt 
and Hustler for 
$45 
million.  He 
accused
 them of 
libel.
 invasion of 
privacy  and inten 
tional






 jury in 1984, 
ruled  
that the ad did not libel Falv, ell 
SpartaGuide 




















 speaking on "Drugs, 
Addiction 
and AIDS"






 Call Jini Walters




   
The Career 
Planning  and Place-
ment 
Center  is having Interview 
II 
front  1:30 to 3 
p.m.  today in the 
In-








277-2272 for information. 
   
'The Math and 
Computer  De-
partment
 is hosting a colloquium 
featuring 
SJSU's Samih Obaid 
speaking  on 
"New  Mathematical 
Identities" at 4 p.m. 
today in Mac-
Quarrie Hall. Call Hugh F.dgar in 
the  
department
 office for information. 
   
The Gay and I.esbian
 Alliance 
is having a general meeting from
 
4:30 to 
6:30  p.m. today in the Stu-
dent Union Umunhum Room. Call 
James Aldana at 263-2312 for infor-
mation.  
   
MEChA is meeting 
from  5:3(1 
to 7:(X)
 p.m. tonight.  
Call Jenny 
Hernandez at 277-8240 for informa-
tion. 
   
The Social 
Dance  Club is hold-
ing dance practice from 7 to 9 p ni 
For the Record 
The 
Spartan
 Daily is com-
mitted to accuracy. Any 
signif-
icant emu- brought to an edi-
tor's attention 




which you know is incorrect, 
please write to 
the Spartan 
Daily, San Jose State Univer-
sity,
 One Washington  Square. 
San Jose.
 CA 95192. 
Spartan
 Daily 
Serving the Sari Jose State 
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Kathy  I 
ir 
lin







tonight in the Student Union Umun-





"Flying Tv,enty having a 
general meeting for 
hang gliding 
ground 






Aeronautics Building. Call 
Stephen




   
The Artists Guild is having a 
holiday sale 
today  and tomorrow 
front 
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the Art 
Quad 
across from the Student 
Union.
 
   
The 
Hillel  kwish Organization 
will have a Shabbat dinner and dis-
cussion on 
"kwish
 Women: The 
Voice from the back of the Shur 
featuring  SJSU Professor Barbara 
Dubin% of the history department 
front 




3(X) South 10th Street. Call 
Dan 
Dorfman at 294-8311 for informa-
tion. 
   




 is haying a 
Scholarship 
Concert  at 8:30 p.m. to-
morrow in Morris Dailey Audito-
rium. Call
 Gail at 924-4332 for in-
formation. 
   
The A.S. Program Board is 
having a "Coors Light Comedy 
Commando's Show" at 24 p.m. Sat-
urday
 in Morris Daily Auditorium.
 










having a Christmas Vesper 
Candle-
light Service with guest
 speaker Cal-
vin Jones. formerly of the Denver 
Broncos, at 5 p.m. Sunday in the 
Spartan Memorial Chapel. Call 
Brenda Jackson at 971 -7618 for in-
formation. 
   
The Frances Gulland Children's 






 for the spring ,eines-
ter 


















t AP) The 
Justice  Ikpart 
ment said 
Wednesday  that Supreme 
Court nominee 
Anthony 
M11. Kennedy v. as 
giyen
 110 litmus 
test
 to de-
termine how he 




 to come before 






of Kennedy. to fill the 
court's vacant
 seat. neither the president nor 001,1 
ot 
ticials  
asked Kennedy. his v toss 
on "ant case. issue 
or 
subject"
 that could 
he decided
 by the 
iiistices.  the 





comments  in a 
lettei 
(11  
the  Senate Judiciary 









Attorney  Gen 





 of questions that may
 have been asked 
Kennedy. 
but did not make clear whether they
 %you'd 
he given
 to the panel. 
Sen. 
Patrick
 J. Leahy, D-Vt.. OM immix
 mem 
bet., said the panel should press toi esei
 y thing 
the  de-
partment 





 somebody  is 
not ap-
pointed
 based on litmus test commitments of him 
they will vote in cases 
coming up... I ealp.  said in es 




Conservative  supporters  of 
the resident lime
 




in Lica saise court could tip the balance in their favor I 
to ban abortion and race -based quotas. and 
to loyyei 







C'onfirmation hearings on the teslei al appellate 





tion has surfaced, leaving a much 
saline'
 atmospliele 
than last September. when a 
pitched  battle had broken 
out over the Reagan 
administration's
 first high 
court 
nominee. Robert H. 
Bork. 
Flork's narrow reading of individual rights pro-




 choice tor the va-
cant Supreme  Court 
seat. 










alter a furor erupted 






Bolton.  in the 
department's 
tenet.  described 
IS iletbs 
Cell  Kennedy






including  the 





 \ \ I 
ii0111111  ...lid  
Reagan 











pet  sonal data 
and  Judge Kennedy
 's indiv 'dual 





 said a 
number






















House Counsel Arthur B 
Culy 









































"ass  tamely reflect
the 




























if it can help 
those  
intes-ted
 ss ith 
the 



















mum  sate 
dos,i2s.
 

















































































and we really 
haye to do 
this 
i 

















said  lingering 
questions
 

















and  treating 
themselYes
 yt ith 
Ski -mask rapist 
puzzles  local police
 
SAN JOSE
 (Al'i The na-
tions most compute; lied police 
force and the 
efforts of cititens 
groups have been unable  to stop a 
brazen.  ski -masked rapist
 who has 
attacked at least 30 




"People are scared and they 
should be." Diana 
Keller. legal 
coordinator 
for  Valley Rape Crisis 
Center. said Wednesday. 
"This is a 
power  rapist who 
picks out his victims ahead of time 
and targets them
 anywhere from 
hours to days to 
weeks. she said. 
"He's clever and plans meticulously 
and he doesn't leave evidence be-
hind."
 
After analyzing data  on the rap-
ist for three years.
 trying to link y ic-
tims dozens of v, ay s through com-
puters and compiling a psycho-
logical profile of him. police remain 
stumped and
 frustrated. 




 Only the last





glimpse at the rapist and police are 
not 
certain their composite sketch of 
a young Hispanic man with a mus-
tache is accurate. 





wears a dark blue
 ski inask ss oh red 










 homes in eight
 cities 
throughout Si I icon Valley. 










yyllich they won't reveal publicly. 
"1 feel like we know everything 
about hint except his name and
 ad-
dress." said Detective 
Joe Reyes ot 
the San Jose Police Department. 




T bogs a 
most.,
 *here you re working,
 Cnecii  
out 
we're not. And 
roe need several well 









 ntervoita or 
call
 
for  an appointmei
  
I he 3100 tip .1 you re 
h.rcl realm !henget.° tree.. 
after 
30days  
employment  well give you a crib) Si t 
11. 
Just






&Maly  lioISSIIr.e 
lt2S5
 ShnI/.11CIII
 13.0 Cupertino CA 9SOM 















 Great people. 
310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336 
401 E. SAN 
CARLOS





 most heavily com-
puterized 
police  department  in 
America." said Sgt. Dwight Ales-
simer.  
"Our  entire crime 
analysis  is 
done by computer. It's constantly 
urxJated. They've tried every him] of 
linking they 
can and they haverit 
come up with anything."
 
The effect of the attacks on the 
communities 
where  the rapes have 
occurred 
has 
been k ill 
SOMC 





homes.  Many 
women  and 










don't  worry about
 it. 
"There's
 been an 








years and a 












West  Coast Institute
 of Tae 
Kwon  Do in 






















ried  about. Keller 









said.  "and 
its esti-





" Reservations Are Now 
Being  
Taken For The Spring" 
The GATEWAY APARTMENTS is a comfortable 
living enviroment two blocks
 from S.J.S.U. 
that offers YOU: 
2 Large
 Master BDRMS. with 







 0 $750/ month(6 month
 or 1 yr, lease availableI
 
148 E. William St. and 4th 
Call Bob 
or Cindy (MGRS.) 275-8483 
I In 








YOU'LL DIE L I NG 














 t nion 



















































Small 2 Item 
pizza $5.00 
I=1 medium 2 Item pizza $6.00 
El Large 2 Item pizza $7.00 
X-Iarge 2 Item 
pizza  $8.00 
OFFER  













































































ended 1 h wed `Ouelenl







































 the Toledo 
Rockets 
and the Kent State Golden Flashes. 
Fastern
 higan's nickname
















another  team 
Slis.higan



















 and it's 
unlikely  that the 
tv.0







I- \Ill 04-21 is 
the champion of 
the Mid- American Conference and 




Press Top 20 
poll  sote That usuallt 
indicates  a better -than -as























Like. tor instance. sk hat the 
het k  a Huron ' 
As. tke should hase 
learned
 in 
elementary  ...shoo! geographk . Lake 
Huron
 
WO -It -on 
is one ot the toe
 
Great I akes located hetsseen Canada 
and 
the United
 States  
you 
recall  
that Michigan is haped much 
like 
your left hand Itacing din.sni. 
Lake 
Huron  is the one that  splits the indek 
linger
 anti the thumb 
Huron  is also the name ot 
ektinct 









 slaughtered the entire 
bunch many 
mixtns  ago They must 
hase been
 J proud. stubborn
 tnbe 
because Huron









 University . 
tounded
 in 1849.
 is located 
on the 
banks
 of the 
Huron  River 
in the faun 
of 
Ypsilanti. 
about  30 miles




























Huron football program 
has 
been kit ershadov.ed for 
years  by 
its brauny neighbor, the Michigan 
Wolverines  
With  Bo Schembechler 
and his Big 10 Bullies just 
eight 
miles av.ay
 in Ann Arbor. 
Eastern  
Michigan 






come  easily. thanks 
to a nasty stnng of losing seasons in 
the past decade Betueen 





including a painful 
0-11 season 
in 1981 The team broke 






 single game in their next 21 con-
tests Since 
1979,  
FMC's  record 
was 
17-66-4 until this year 
Hov,ever.
 this has been the
 Hu-






















The  Hurons 
beat
 nval Toledo 
38-9 
























 by ESPN. 
Recently  the 
team
 has received 
more votes in the 
AP






 Wolverine fans. 
Harkema has slowly turned the 
program inside
-out with his relent-
less dedication
 to the power 
of
 posi-
tiv-e thinking. His league is similar in 
respectablity (or lack thereof) to 
the 
Pacific Coast 





new-found confidence in Ypsilanti. 
and the general murmut on campus 
these days tends to 
deal  uith a big 
game in a town called Fresno. 
The average EMU fan doesn't 
know much about the PCAA and the 
Spartans. but the clueless feelings 
are mutual out
 West. To Huron fol-
lowers. a name like San Jose State 
bnngs 






 fans. (Grand Valley 
State. a 
small school in Michigan, just hap-
pens to where Harkema 








of' EMU sports 
information 
Imeated 
aliinmsidi.. the Huron Kiser. Eastern Michigan t niversity is the
 
home
 of the Huron  football team 
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Four
 






















 AFC last 
Or. as Chicago
 Coach Mike 











ey ing tor position \\ e're not 
%%here 
ue 
want to he. but 









of the Minnesota Vikings in 
the 
NFC Central. v. ill be one of the 
playoff teams 




 ..ertainly be the Wash-
ington Redskins. Sa, '  




Pittsburgh on Surida guaranteed the 
Saints the first 
%%inning season 




















CHECK  OUT OUR 
DAILY 
SPECIALS  
'  a - 3 p only 










Hot  Roast Beef 

























hie AFC is a 
little  more com-
pli..ated








Diego Chargers and Denver Broncos 
4re 
likely to come from the West. 
Seattle's





to third place at and tightened the 
race
 Denver. I . is a half -game 
behind San Diego. 8-3. after beating 
the Chargers on Sunday The Bron-
cos have three ot their remaining 
tour games at home Their only road 






have a long ssa.s to go. but 
I like 
out chances." Coach 
Dan  
Reeves
 said after the 












San Francisco Sunday 
night. since 
Houston and Pittsburgh,
 tx)th a game 
behind.
 has

















 followed by the 











































































Tues. 9-12  Wed. 9-5  Thurs. 9-12 











In the East. the Jet.. (  








 loon rel:Ord and 
itko
 t   
to. er the Jet, may has
 e 













































for  '60 








 $165 2 for
 '165 
SPORTCOATS





















Friday  Dec 4th,
 7:30 














SEASON & SLAM 
DUNK 
















with  a 
Pepsi
 soda 















































Women's Health  
Care Just 
Off  Campus 
*Waik  

























































(Across from San Jose Hospital) 
Servino
 








 Great America 
Pkwy Santa Clara, 
California  95054i 
Spartan Daily/Thursday,
 




















Daily stet writer 






 got off 
































in the first 
half  showing 
44-24,  
but  it appeared
 the 




time to warm 
up as 
they 
made  their come
 back outscor-
ing
 the Bears 
41-40 in 







any of our shots
 
in the 
first  half," Coach
 Tina Krah 
said. "If 
we
 had played 
in the first 
half  and dropped
 our shots 
as
 we did 
in the
 second, we 
might have 
won."  
The  Spartans 
field goal 
percent-
age for the 
first  half was .281
 mak-




who  had a .541 
percentage,  sinking 






 were not able to 
control the 
boards in 
the first half allowing 
Cal 
to dominate 
with fast breaks. 
But the 
second  half was a 
different picture. 
SJSU boosted their 
shooting  
If
 we had played in 
the first half 
and  
dropped our shots as 
we did in the
 second, 
we might have won.' 
 Tina Krah, 
SJSU women's 











field  and 



















































 points and 15 
rebounds.  Fol. 
lowing 








 with 19 
points. four 
re-

































































sorts out his 
life
 
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - 
Mental illness cost Lionel Aldridge 
his marriage, a network broadcasting 
job and about S400,000. 
It led him 
to attempt suicide and put 
him  on the 




the former Green Bay 
Packers
 defensive end says, even 
with his battle to overcome 
paranoid 
schizophrenia. he 
would not change 
a minute of his 
life. 
At 46. 
and  three years 
removed
 
from his third stay in a treatment fa-
cility, he is 
putting










 in the 
spring
 of 1977 
voices




 early 1970s 
told
 him that the 
source
 of his problems was the
 fam-
ily dog. The 
voice told Aldridge to 
beat
 the dog and he 
obeyed. For the 
second  time in his life he 
had to be 
hospitalized. 
"I knew
 I had a problem," he 
says. 
"I knew I was 
crazy."  
Aldridge, a starting
 end for the 
Packers under 







 for the U.S. 
Postal Service 
in Milwaukee. and as 
a 
sportscaster  for WTMJ 
radio in 
Milwaukee  on weekends. 
He is giving 
a series of 
lectures,  
some in conjunction with 
the  Na-
tional Alliance for the 




 1963, after a successful ca-
reer at Utah 
State,  he was drafted 
in 
the fourth round by the Packers. 
At 
6 -foot -4 and 245 pounds, Aldridge 
became a 
standout  on one of the 
more famous defensive lines in NFL 
history, with HaII-of-Famer
 Willie 
Davis at the other end, and Henry 






introverted.  but said there 
was no hint of senous problems.
 
Aldridge played on three 
cham-
pionship teams. 
but in the early 70s. 
toward 
the end of his career. his 
problems  surfaced, starting 
as
 spells 
of depression in 
the off-season. 
"Things just got 
hard  for me." 




In April 1972. he was traded to 
the San Diego Chargers where
 he 
played two 
seasons before ending his 
career.
 
In 1977. Aldridge caught 
NBC's attention, and worked
 the 
Super Bowl
 as a sideline reporter. 
Although he ...as not bothered by his 
mental problems on the job. his per-
sonal  life was unraveling. His wife, 
Vicki. filed for a divorce 
that be-
came
 final in 1982.
 















 In 1979 
he




 and at 
the end of 































 thin and 
ragged. 
he showed 
up in the 
lobby  of the 
Milwaukee
 








 him to 




the day the 
ar-
ticle 
ran, but in 


















would try the 
drugs. He 
was  released 
from  the hospital in 
October 1984. 
Gradually, he 
worked his way 
back into 
society.





YMCA  and a job as a 
postal 
clerk.  He is not 
cured.  hut the 
disease is under 
control. 
"I have all 
goixl  
days now , 
Aldridge  









PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)  
De-
troit Lion and 
former  SJSU 
Coach  
Darryl 
Rogers is taking 
a lot of heat 
for 




 as Detroit 






 the decision 
could 
cost him 
his job with two
 years re-
maining
 on his five
-ye:),-  contract, 
Rogers
 remains 





 made Long 
their  No. I 
pick in 
the  1986 
NFL  










 tum the franchise 
around.
 said from the 
beginning  the only 
way  
But the 
rebuilding  plan 
stalled











 in a contract dispute. 
missed all with him. 
of camp and played 
very
















for down the road. I said that 
when  
Long's first year, decided 
to make  
we










 to  that ... 
because  I think 










every snap, except 
in
 the 
three  strike games. 
"Obviously,
 I could change 
quarterbacks,"
 Rogers said. 
"Joe 
Ferguson's
 got the experience.
 But I 
best for 
Chuck Long. 
"I made the decision. He's 
going to be a fine 
quarterback, for 
this 
coaching  staff, or another.  I hate 







month  to 

























































































































































































































The four-das, Al ion 
Dollar Challenge will be held 
at Sun City. a lavish resort and 







cans  Curtis 
Strange
 and Lanny 
Wadk 
ins, 
Nick Faith) and Ian 
Woosnani of 
Britain.  Bernhard 
Langer of West 
Germany. 
Jose
-Maria  Olazabal of Spain
 
and David Frost




 a late replace-
ment for 
South  African Mark
 
McNulty, the 1986 winner 
who





 and Woosnam 
were
 the leading money 
V, 
ners this year on the U.S and 






Open. All the non -South
 Afri 
can entrants 
played  in the 
Ryder Cup competition this 








If your looking for 
an
 oppor-
tunity to learn the 
Jewelry  
field. consider
 a Jewelry Sales 
position
 with Best. 
Best Products has an 
extensive
 
full-scale Jewelry Department 
and w-ants your help during 
the Holiday Season. 
We offer:  Flexible Hours 








Stop by the 
nearest 









 W. Hamilton Ave 
 Mountain View:
 
2535 California St. 
Pleasant 1811: 
685 Contra Costa Blvd 
 Pleasanton: 
5532 Springdale Aye. 






1490 Fitzgerald Dr 
 San Jose: 
1845 Abom Squarn 
 San ',Andra,: 
100 Greenhouse MarketpLs, r 
699 lzwelling Blvd. 
il... An eguI opportunny employ, 
M/Fili/V  
BEST 























 do, coaches often
 look 
the other 
way.  coaches 
told
 t .111 
versity 





survey  released 
Tuesday.  
When  cheating takes place. 
coaches are usually aware of it. 
the 
coaches said in responding 
to 
the survey.. 
But. alniost three-quarters of 
the coaches 














ethical standards arid want to run 
clean athletic 
programs.  The 
pressure

















coach  is any difterent 
than the average person on the 
street  By 
and large,





















































they  don't w in. 
the) 
lose
 their jobs " 
The 
coaches











































think  the 
drug
 use is. 








The  Air Forte is looking fur 
pilots ... navigators ... 
missik-ers
 ... engineers ... 
managers and ... more Our posi-
tions are important Nbu can get coe 
through Air Force ROTC 
As an Air Force ROTC cadei you'll be trained 
in leadership and management practices Nbu may 
also apply for our scholarship pmgram 
that helps pay 
college ecpenses plus $100 per academic month, tax free 
After graduation, mill have all the prestige and respon-
sibility of an Air Force officer. \bull discover a new wild 
where you'll be challenged to mel ... and rtwarded kir your 









MmIMII  El M, 
leadership Liwellence




































































































senior majoring in speech communica-
tion. Martinelli is a member of the Delta 
Gamma sorority, and 











modeling. hut. -I 
have no idea how (the 
calendar' pit ture 
looks 
don't  know 






















it.- she said, 







this was her first espy-
rience vy ith 
calendar
 work. and that 
she 





Litt.  I 
plan to 


































the Student Union 
Monday  
because
 she has classes 
during  
the scheduled time 
"The 






 %cry gtxid." 
she  said. 
Snyder said 
she v% as 








stilt top and a gatiie skirt- in the photo 
Controy
 et sy 
surrounds
 















the  models from a ['Ivy
 lous 
1)ream Girl calendar. Nicole Spier. tiled a 








thori/ed  use 
11
 het photo, with a caption 
about casual
 sex





damaging  to 





She claimed that her lower torso 
appeared











 14. 1987 issue 
was published vy ith a photo id 
a female 
torso,  



















the picture to articles about 













 to comment on 
the 
fratemi-
is atendar until she  had seen it 
Nlichele
 Alartinelli is one 



































promise  It is looking
 lor a 
specific 




 calls on 














been the sullied of 
more  pre -summit
 
maneuvering




 said this 
week the 




 if the 
[tilted
 

























 in the coun-
try. 


































 the 12 -
month 
timetable  could 
he reduced 
li-
the  rebels 
would




























































' 'It 's time
 they
 set a date certain for 
the complete

















Gorbachev. and made his first per 




The Afghan struggle became a 
global issue in December 
1979 
when  
Soviet  Army forces intervened 
on 







aided by the United 
States,
 Pakistan 
and China have 





unit,. in a classic guerrilla war that 
gives the 
Soviets
 control of the big 









ol the countryside 
Private













Soviets) set a 
date 
certain


















 include so 
phisticated S Stinger missiles. 
The inahiluy 
of























 in the 196rts and 1970s 




settlement  talks spon-

















accepialile  to the 





























 to he 
assured
 that 










 . a 
formula
 and 
timetable for the Soviet v. ithdravval 
mamild













With  the 
purchase



































repon   
Speciai  to 
the Dairy 






sales  %sill he 
donated


























teased him about his
 col-
















 let people 
change  
your 
mind about  something
 you 
love.''
 he said. 
Dinosaurs, 









love  for. 
"I was a nut," 
he said. "When 
the kids 
found out that
 I saw Cinder-
ella five times.



































































not,"  he said. 
Spartan 
Bookstore 
was  able to 
get int() the act by 
selling Bradbury's 
novels to 







































still a mystery to 
officials
 
MANAMA, Bahrain (API 
Officials sought 
the  identities 
Wednesday of an Asian couple who 
took poison
 rather than be 
ques-
tioned 
about a jetliner that may have 
been bombed. The 






The man died of the poison 
concealed
 in the filters of cigarettes
 
in a pack the 
woman carried. Both 
carried forged Japanese passports
 
and were detained Tuesday
 at the 
Bahrain
 airport before boarding a 
flight to Rome via Amman, Jordan. 
They flew fron) Baghdad
 to 
Abu 
Dhabi  on the South Korean jet-
liner. which 
disappeared  Sunday 
near the Burma -Thailand frontier 
with 115 people aboard. A search 
continued  Wednesday for the Boeing 




destroyed by a terrorist 
bomb. 
In Tokyo. 
police said they were 
investigating possible links between 
the disappearance of Korean Air 
Flight 858 and
 a 1985 North Korean 




Natsurne, Japan's acting 
ambassador to 
Bahrain.
 said the 
woman regained consciousness for 
about two hours
 before noon 
Wednesday but 









there had been 
"no 
sign of progress in her 
condition,"  
which  he described as "very se-
nous,' Natsume











































 as father 








woman  as Mayumi Hachiya. 






 where he works for a 
computer company.
 
Available  evidence indicated 
the




Japan  and possibly 
connected with groups 
sympathetic 
to 













Seoul,  capital of 
South 
Korea, said the poison swal-
lowed 
by the couple was 
cyanide. 
Natsume 
would  not comment on that 

























































































Nob.. b, 1)Abb 
 

























































 on a chair she 
designed  for her art class 
Council clashes 
with  junta in 
Haiti  
PORT-




(AP) -- The military -dominated 
junta violated the 
constitution when 
it dismissed the independent 
Pnivi-
sional 
Electoral  Council and 
is bar-
red by law 
from




The council also 
said Tuesday 
that Haitians would welcome foreign 
intervention
 if there is a repeat of the 
violence that 
forced  the cancellation 
Sunday of the nation's 
first  presi-
dential election in 30 years. 
Lt.




 says he wants to hold 
new elections and 
hand
 power to a 
civilian 
president and National As-
sembly on 
Feb.  7, the second anni-





 a decree 
Sun-
day 
dismissing  the nine 
members  of 
the 
electoral




 that was in progress 
when bands of men 
with
 guns and 
machetes killed at least
 34  people, 
many 
of them at voting stations. 
He accused the council of over-
stepping its authority. 
On 
Tuesday,  the council said in 
a statement read on Radio Metropole 
that it "declares null any election 
that is 
not  organized hy the F.lectoral 
Council as it was composed
 before" 
the junta's unconstitutional decree 
disbanding 
it. 
"The mission of the Provi-
sional Electoral Council cannot be 
interrupted under any circumstances 
. 











































could  not 
sign  it. 
The 



























 has totally 
disgraced 












 of the del-
egation.  He 
said he 

























































































The  shot 



































In the view of every 
observer that I know 






 Robert White, 
former U.S. ambassador 
in a 
prepared statement, 
adding  that 
the 
armed  forces and police "toler-
ated and abetted" the violence. 
While the delegation stopped 
short 
of backing military 
interven-
tion as a solution,
 it has not ruled out 
that possibility. 
Fielance said Tuesday that 
Hai-
tians would 
support  foreign interven-




 He did not 
elalxwate.  
The Electoral Council said
 the 
new constitution, approved over-
whelmingly in a 
referendum March 
29, 
requires  the provisional govern-























 the Supreme Court and 
universities. 
The four leading presidential 
candidates issued statements sup-
porting the council this week and 
condemned the junta's for disband-
ing it. 
They are Sylvio Claude. Marc 
Razin, Louis Dejoie II 
and  Gerard 
Gourgue. 
Public ()pinion demonstrated in 
massive 
protests was the deciding 
factor
 last June when Namphy tried 
to usurp the council's 
power by an-
nouncing  the government was taking 
over supervision 
of the elections. 
Violent
 protests forced Natnphy 
to back 
down, but only after the 
army  had killed 33 people and 
wounded 200. 
The junta 
gave  little support to 
election preparations, and looked the 
other 
way when roving bands ot 




 campaign that culmi-
nated in the 
bloodbath  Sunday. 




 and machete -yielding 
gunmen who stormed the polling sta-
tions are former 
members of the 
Tontons 




vate militia used to 
suppress  dissi-
dents during the 29 years of dictato-
rial rule by Jean-Claude and his 
father.
 Francois "Papa Doc" Duva-
lier. 
A popular uprising sent 
Jean-
Claude into 



















 any attack 








for walking your 
dog  or 
jogging. 
Legal -- Safe to carry 
The  Valley Merchandise Center 
4200 Surto A Basset St. 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 













































































































































States  with 
hampering  
completion














 that the 
data "is in-
dispensable
 if work 























Mikhail  S. 
Gorbachev'.
 






































































































sought  at 













were expecting it 
















THIRD  ST. 
295-4336  
































































off  or 2 for 
with
 this ad 
(for C-41
 processing and 
3x5,
 4x6, & 5x7 print) 
Plus 
free 













minute  passport photo
 
 1 










Cam.   





































Get  your free schedule now at Contiuing Education, DBH 136B, Bldg.
 T, Student Union Info Center or Administration Building Into Center
 
(classes open first day on a space -available basis if you did not advance register) 












 1987, Spartan Daily 





 I nbacco and News 
Store, located on E. 
Santa Clara als. the
 shop offers a wide 
selection  of newspapers, 
tobaccos. and cur-

























l'harlotte  Banta 
Daily stall writer 
Within  v;alking  
distance  
ot 






























and renamed the store on 
E. 




















 is the only 
historical
 
















otter,  WV. spaper, 
from the 
local area. mita! 
Irl 























To compliment  
the wide 
se -








 over 70 
years.'  
 Edward Killeen, 



































































































gitt item. ,ii.11 a. pcii  and pen,. il 
sets. he said " clic getting a lot 
more 
proles.liffial  people in 
here.






















don't think a 
lot  ot students
 
are 




hut 111.11  LIU, 
1,110V, 
It Ilke thi: rill:MIR and related at-
mosphere.- he  said 
Killeen said the 














and salad. Cakes and Italian gelato 
rita also he purchased. 













































even  smoke. he said. 
He 















 was an area 



































 staff wnter 
A 
new  









semester  with just three 
hers: 
Layne  Nishimura, 
president. 
Junior 
Paeste,  vice president




But today less than a 
semester  
later, the club has grown to over 90 
members.  
The club,
 which was formally 
recognized 
by the university in Au-
gust. is one of the largest and 
fastest  
growing 
clubs  on campus. 
"At the beginning I was skepi-
tal about 
the 
future of the 
club. but 
as 
things  progressed  and our mem-
bership grew, I became more inter-
ested and worked harder to try and 
make the








 pleased with the 
outcome
 
and have no regrets:. 
he
 said. 
The club meets on the 
first
 
Tuesday of every 
month. 
So 
far Ohana of Hawaii
 has 
held six functions. They include 
pizza, ice skating and sushi nights, a 
club picnic and 
food 
fair  and a fund-
raiser vvhere they sold drinks at a 























"Fvery function we've had. we 
usually' 
have  




people... said Paul Serame, an 
















club member Grace 
Moy 
said. 






the  food faire.
 where they sold
 
Hawaiian food arid drink. 
The 
last club et ent 




party,  which will be held to 
celebrate 
the end of finals.
 
"By
 the end 
ot next 
semester 
we none to be the biggest 
club  on 
campus...








 All Night !! 
50 
UNIVERSITY  AVE 
LOS 












































































































































 your age 
can  
have 
its drawbacks. Not 
with  Public Insurance. We 
want  your 
business and 
we'll prove it with low rates, low 
downpayment  
and 
we'll  spread your payments







 or an 
accident,  call 
us 
now for a 







IT'S NO PROBLEM 
Use 














































S Pdge 9 
YesterDaily  
A 

















search  for 
a man 
who 
raped  and 
robbed


















sketch  of 






























instead  of the
 50 percent 
as sug-








fense  Council 
said  the catch 
to the treaty 
is
























CHRIST  met 
carnpus.
 81 N 
8th St . 
286-0348  
Need













et 9 30 
A M  
Tuesday  at 
7 30 P M 
Sunday 
Worship
















































371-6811   
VOCATIONAL  
GUIDAieCE  Isn't
 it time 
you got 
down to the 
businees of 





...cements  Since 
1970 Carol 
Wiliis




YOU NEED A CAR,, Plea. cell 
AL SILVA st FRONTIER FORD, 
SeMe 
Clara, 241.1800
 Find oul 
how you can qualify to buy toilet" 
SELL VIVI Rebbit year '81 color 
beige -
stereo price $2950 Call Christo
 
pher  (408)277-8425 
COMPUTERS
 












 eft. 3 PM 
PC-COM"




3rd St . e2. 1408) 795.1606 
 bi.k from campus 
Network  
$995 ISM




Hord dlak. modem. mouse 6. 
off for 
students  with ID Com-
puler & Accessories 
404 THIRD 
ST 
San  Jose (008) 295-1806 
FOR SALE 
CHRISTMAS TRF F S. 9 fl silver tip and 
white 
fir Only Sewell $45 will de-
liver 
Cali
 Dan al 
262-7715  
NMI electric correctIton typewriter 
Excellent condition 6125 Also hl -
tech work 'lotion end chair peal 
$450 risking $150 292-7927  
SOFA 




BREUNERS)  Looks new 
Contemporary styling Call Karen 
at
 279-0572 
THE BREAD & ROSES 
BOOKSHOP  
h. been a SAN JOSE institution 
for 
15
 years College -level stu-
dents 
of history. political 
science. 




social  work. worn. B stud-
ied. labor history. and marxiam
 & 
socialism  should come In end 
brow. We 




the social smences We carry 
both new and used books in the 




retry. children's. mysteries, and 
much 
more Posters. r.ords & 




 featuring political. 
third world. and women s art 
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP -
950 first St . San Jo., 794-
2930. (3 blocks 
south  of 
.2801  
HELP WANTED 
ACCOUNTANTS. ROOK KEEPERS. 
CLERKS. 
Earn  money while de-
veloping en Impressive resume 
through icrb 
experience  Part lime 
A Nil time positions 
ACCOUN-
TANTS ON CALL . 2635 N I st St . 






 voimMend shift  
151 Muet 
posses min 65 
wpm accurste typ-
ing speed & good 
meth
 & verbal 
skill.

















Close  lo campus' 
Send resume
 to 80 E San 
Carlos 
St , San Jose.


































Part lime lob seek-
ers etc
 .rn lop dollar 
doing tele-






























at no coet 
to you



























 FT PT ale0 
welled.
 Fern  





 car & Ins 
Call Mein  
OrSPERATEL  












 r. ctr. 
969 Illety 












 toys & 
Maas FT & 















 job Cali 280-6161,
 
374 
lst  St . San
 Jo. 
EULIPIA RESTAURANT
 la hiring bus-
sem 








 374 S 1st St 










Cali JOB LINE 
I-518459-
361 t,ext F404 




 nr campus 
14.1 knew repair
 plumbing $7 hr 









helpers Call Amends 
al Catering 
by Coast at 867-2700 





an after -school sports 
and act. 
Wes prodsm In 
San Jo. Middle 
Schools (Jr HIghi Sports or 
Scouting  background hielphil.
 but 
not necessary S5 






























n.essary  50-80 
peo-




company  Call 





 way to lots of it 
If your 
ambitious.  self -motivated
 
and 
like  people. call us 





 pleimant. comfortable Camp-








$2.$2  50 
sIgneture F 
T, 
P T make your 
own 
hours  Call 243-4593
 
MODELS needed tor lunch and eve-
ning 
lingerie  eshion 
shows No 
eftip n.  
we
 train Must be over 
21 w dependable car 
Excel  pay 




















PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP' 
National firm now
 has Immediate 
openings. Starting pay rale 
Is 
Sid






 on the lob 
trelnIng program 
Goal  math and 
reeding 
skills  are  plus Sane 
evening
 and weekend positions 
am available and some flexibility 
is allowed during final exams in 
addition, If you qualify, corporete 
scholerships ere awarded, Intern-
ships ere 
possible,  end you mey 








breaks. full time work Is available 
Cali today tor 
intormation  and an 
Interview. or call Mond. through 





pl.. be petkint 
and  try again 
Anted.' opportunity company 
PART TIME MARKETING 
REP Here a 
 good opportunity for 
all you 
marketing
 & advertising students 
lo work  few hrs  wk & own 
money Appro. 10 hrs wk 
$5 hr 
rni No eep Orgy 
prerequisite
 is good personality & 
being  people person Must have 
own reliable trans Cali 
for appt 
629.7151  
PART TIME. your hours
 Fundral. for 
new political party 
$250
 8500 per 
week Call 
476.7126  
SAI ES TEL 
EMARKFTING  Se your 
own bos Nod at home 
Greet 
commission 
peckege  Fr. heal-
ing No 
experience needed For 
per.onel
 Intremiew call 
416988-
4833 A.k for Mr Rodger
 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS  PROCESS 
SERVERS FT PT 
OS -all shills 
FT PT 
evening
 dot.* servers 
We will 'rein Apply in person M -F 
9AM..M. 260 
Meridian  Ave . S J 
2$6-512110  
SECURITY RECEPTION 
all  shifts pt 
S5-16 hr to eleml
 Full benefits no 




 between 04cott & Sem To-
mas Santa Clem Call 727-9793
 
SJSU hind 
cmpoign  I. now 
hiring tor 
winter  session and 










TEACHERS PRESCHOOL, Eritnded 
day 12-6 PM deity Must have ECE 





 Fan 14.$12 hr fto 
ova necessary.
 hap rel. fund. 
for the veterans 
Killer money. 
greet for students Coll 2116-61139  
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has  
F T opening for  receiving clerk 




Must have  vend 
driv.  
ena 11c.e anti be able to al 
60 
ibe Call (4151493-1800 445 
VARIAN IMAGE TUI1E DIV 
an  
FT PT openinq on weekend hle 
for sn eutomafed equipment
 000r -
&tor 
Requires  1-3 yrs E M 
smart-
bly etperlence or equiallent














 Merle Callen.. la 
nag hiring for ell
 hours WIII train  








 grad w 
AM rou-
tine.
























and the travel 
industry 
interested
 in teaching Encino 
for 
o. Her in Japan
 to 


















chorne,  ShIbuyaiku. Tokyo 150. 




 sent offer receiving a 
detailed resume and photograph 
HOUSING  
FURNISHED RM tor rent In 
beoutlful 
house. gd 
neighborhood.  6 blks 
Inn campus 
Kitch.  privis Must 
bee quiet.







GATEWAY APTS is now taking de-
posIts on their large 
2 bdrm 2 bth 
apts Avail shirting Jon 1 
Secu-
rity type bldg. 2 biks from SJSU 
Underground
 perking Apts have 
6 large closets. all 
el.1
 kit w mi-
crowave oven 6 ono or I yr lease
 
avail starting at $750 rno Suite-
d. 
for  4 students. 148 E 
St & 





move In  w you 
or look for apt 
w you anywhere neer SJSU Pre-
fer neat person M F 
749-1179 
LARGE RM 
in 2 story 5 bdrrn 
house, 
clo. to Salta Teresa 
hospital  & 
bus stop Klchn & laundry priv. 
lieges.
 




ROOMATE to shr 767 2bth 
/urn 
mobile  horn.. Oekridge 
Melt
 
o res. pool. $250 mo-226-9225
 
ROOM
 FOR RENT. 2 bedroom apart-
ment 
In Sunny.. FEMALE only. 
$312
 15 rno C811(415)969-7655  
ROOM
 FOR 
RENTVictonan  hou. 
Share kit & bth. util pd. $200 mo 
$150 deo 2 biks to SJSU. avid 
NOW  Kent 295-7280 evenings 
ROOMMATE WNTO 2 bdrm opt. 3 bilis 
south 
of campus. S297 rat 1 
utilities Avellable Jan I 1988, 
Alex at 241-4716
 
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North 
of campus Quiet s.urity build-
ing Singles only $395 to H25 Su 
permed.
 one block. bus & lite 
rail nearby No pets Near Inter-





ROOMS for rent $275 plus 1150 
deposit Sinn
 utilities Inc' 155 
120 St Ask for 
Mr
 B 
2 APIS IN RENOVATED house I bik 
to campus Deck or fireplace Smi 
2 bdrm S700, stn1 1 Perm 
$500 
F r. rent 
for Dec' 297-2960 days 
1 BORM APT In quiet
 5 unit building 
New carpel 
end paint Very sunny 
676 S 9th St $450 Phone 267. 
1424 
No 




 ANONYMOUS open 





Christian Center, 10th San Carlos 
Prereq-A  Desire to stay slopped  
F 





tial 335 S Baywood Ave . San 
Jose. cell
 247.7466 for appoint-
ment
 
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to 
live 
with  sincere handicapped 









 MODELS NEEDED' 
Male-Fenmie.M.Thinusi be open 
minded
 Metro Hair et 279-9694 
MILLE( JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC1A 
TION. 
Shabbet dinners. parti.. 
Hints. outings. Wednesday 
Lunch end L.rn. 
di.usslons, 
1..11 dencing. snd much 
more.  
For 
Info.° HILL EL el 294-8311 
I d like 
to
 rneet a witty. viv.lous. al-
truistic women 
in? en occasion 
ally 
charming.  busy 27 yr. old 
engr 
& grad student. 
multilingual  
& widely
 travel. I'm 
genuinely  
good hearted, quit* decent 
looking & bright (3 
majors)
 I 
afoy risque conver , 
books.  Mod. 
ighani. foreign films & arsine 
(spicy). leen music liousy 
dancer) I admire 
those w strong 
deelre to Nem create contrib. 
show high 
deg  of .nellivity  
Giriffiend
 of 4 yrs & 1 




...one You r 
protiOvo.




 & horny) 
Attempt at 
friendship,'  P 0 15 
160103, Cupertino, Ca 95016 
LOVE AND ROCKETS
 one coming to 
S. Jose Stele When? Dec 6 In 
the  ballroom of S U Get your Mk-
.. nowt A S Busied. 
°M.. $10 
e tudent advance, general
 S12  
TIRED OF 
HEARING & 
reeding  the 
same old Socialistic 
anti-Ameri-
can 
Newpolnt, Worried about 
this country 
future, ffieire  
hope, Arnerken Opine. 
b00111110re We offer conservolff  
pro-Arnericen der.. 
econ. 
 gov-ed-abortion. creation 
*ciente. honteethoollng,Nc 292 
9343, 470 S Bascom 
TO 
THOSE  SEXY SIO PLEDGES keep 
your spans high Smile on OH in-
tik% (love 2 
u.
 SweetheorG 
WOMEN AND DRUGS Women
 con-
awn.





eellng ovaloble el COMP*. - 










 10 45 
am . CATHOLIC 
8 30 
poi end



























ALL.  Slop shaving. waxing,
 
Iv/seeing or using chemical
 depill-
tortes Len me 
permenently m-
m0. 











31.1987  and gel your 
first  appt at 
I 2 price 
'Unwanted  Heir Disap-
pears With My Cline Gwen Choi. 
gr. R E , 
559-3500.  1645 S Bat. 




AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR, 
Dr Christopher
 Cabrera 0 D 
O uslity 8 1.1 service al extremely 
low price Complete eye exam in 
ducting glaucoma 
ch.k. 




gimes by Ow leotling designers
 
Super thin 
lenses for high power 
Rx Open 
7 days  week Maur. 
once 8 Medical are werrnly wet. 
corn. SJSU students $001 al-




now"'  405 E Santa Clara 
St
 ail 
9th..II 995-0468 We speak Viet -
own...
 Spanish & Chine. 
NEED CASH 
FOR  COLLEGE, 'Finan-
cial old from the privet@ s.tcre 
overwhelmingly negi.ted 
re-
source  At Scholastic Consul. 
tants we have ihe resources
 lo 
help 
you tep into the privet.
 sec-
tor for
 financial am No 
matter 
whiff 
your grades are or what your 
Income
 Is we can find financial 
eid sourcee for which you are 
qualified 
We parent. IV 
Cali 
or 








private  sector Write 
Scholastic Consuftants. P 0 Box 
2744. 
Santa Clara. Ca 95055
 Or 
phone 203-3964  
NEED STATISTICAL IlEt P, 
7135  R. 
.arch Associate. will input. ante 
lyse. end Interpret your dam Uni. 
varlet* and multivariate 
t.hniques Clear explanations 
(415) 349-4402 
PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own 
phone, Fa. with AMv0.
 a 74 hr 
messaging service
 Perfect for 
sororities  & fraternities & other 
common
 Interest groups Great 
for 
singles  Call 993-3711 
PROFESSIONAL
 DISC JOCKEY by 
DeIr. Michel. formerly of KSJS
 
You ye got the party.
 we've got 
the music' Michel Productions 
provides  e wide variety of music 
for your 
wedding.
 pony. or danc 
at 
reasonable  rates Call Desiree 
or Phil al 249-2020 
922.7359  
TREAT YOURSEI F to latest 
EURO-
PEAN hair & skin 
secrets  P. 
scrIption-exempl prod.'s
 tor 
men & women For FREE cord -
dentist personal 
or group appt 
see. call or 
write  VIKTOFI (Ind 
diet, ) et Hi 211. M -F P 0 Floe 9. 
J 95103-0009 
or 770-3774. 7-11 
PM Unique bus oppty fundraiser 










to choose nor. 
all  rea-






 WANTED United 








pay  up 
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TRAVELS 
WITH  Jill IF 
"...  Youth 
fares. 
FURAll  pais... student 
lours. di.ount air tickets, hotel 
reservations.
 etc FREE ticket de-
livery 













S1 50 per pogo doubt@ woad 
*wettable  seven days 
weekly 













































LOOK , YR/1W WRY 
CUTE, MT *LEM 
171ERE'5
 50ME OMER 
WINTER CA7515 GtV 
HELP 1741W, IZL PE 































































































































































































DErtrr 6.4951 FACE,NECk 























SECRETARY  with computer 
Close to school
 Avail night & 
day 
Rush  lobs am my 
speciality  
Call Pam al 
225-5025
 or 225-9009 
A 
BEAUTIFUL  PAPER every time' Es 
perienc. with school 
reports.  
theses. tran.rlption.
 and group 
protects
 Pick -Up & Delivery, 
Grammer Check, Editing
 avail-
able  Student discount 
Only 12 
minutes
 away Call now to re.rve 
lime before
 the rush' (408) 94.-
1862 Pent..  Words end More. 




























SJSU faculty and 
students HP laserNt
 output All 
work guaranteed Minut.
 from 
campu.. call PJ at 
923-2309  




roperkence  Group 
papers,
 
theses  specialty 
Student dis-
count and Ir. 













Ail of your business
 or ...Se 
needs 
Serving Evergreen,
 SSJ & 
 few 






ilarn  to Nen 
APA FORMAT. term 
paker thesis PH. 
corned
 10 veers 






Very  competitive rates 
and lost 
turn around &veldt. 
Students receive
 discount Ac 
cats 
Data. 281-4962 - 
ask for T. 
reisa 
8l OSSOM  HILL SANTA
 TERESA 
area 
Fast, quality typing 
end 
word 
proces.ing of your 
resume. 
or 





CALL L INDA TODAY!
 Avoid the ruen! 
Reserve now for 
your  term 
po-
pe.. group prolate,















area 7 days 
week  264-
4504 













Also  term pa-
pers, 
manuscripts. areenplays 






edit disc storage Quick turn.
 










reports. r.umes, cover letters, 
group project., 
manuals.  them, 









 desistance Ail work 
guarenteed Professional. quick & 
iftedendeble service at AFFORDA 
SLE FlTES."
 Colt Peon
 NI 247. 
2681 (SANTA CL ARAI) Further 
Sidings
 with rNerrel 
ell.ounts,  
FINEST 
KIND WORD PROCESSING' 
All type. of 
papers  all lengths 
SI 60 pogo, doubie-apscal typing 
and 













typing  Min 
ut. 





 your papers Mal 
professional touch Call today to 
reserve  your time 251-4665 
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN 
pew  typed 
tea?
 Let me 
MOW S2 pg. Obl sp 
Resumes are S5 pg I'm on cam-
pus rill day Tues & Thurs early 
 m on Mon Wed Fri 
for Posy p u 
and del -I 
only type in the eve-
nings Cell
 MARCIE at 729-6172 
(iv ming on my machine)  
PROCESS
 IT WRITE. 
Faulty  and stu 
dent. can rely on accurst* 








manuarlpis.  correspondence  
etc
 WIII act In grammar spelling. 
punctustion For prompt. 7 dity 
response. leave message for 
Perna* at (406) 260.1121 




 (yr wey) 
St 50 pg Spell chk. Tine 227 
1639
 
RESUMES, PAPERS. WORD PRO. 
CESSING' Eati turnaround Es. 




WRITING  & WORD 
PROCESSING'  35 y.rs 
expert. 
once Student




SJSU  TYPIST. 2 blocks from campus 
Word processing. typing 
& set-
ting Free disk storage 
SI 25 page double spaced typing 
Tenn pesters. report.
 cover let-






& business se, 
vices









Call S 0 S " 
Group  pro-
jects. portraits. tsays. rnlac re-




cover letters lot Mel summer In-
ternsaps
 and 011 job alma op-
portunities Competitive 
rade 
Also offer typing 
end WP training 
 Individual
 instruction Nth ellpe-
rienced
 tescher 


















 RESONABL RATES 
Santa Clam area Call Patti at 246.-




 TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO-
CESSOR. Story





Plass*  call Cecelia Iona 
3 PM) 
296-7390  
WORD EXPERTISE Word 
procesang  





PROCESSING.  Students, in-
* tractors. small busInest Tenn 
papas. trams. resumes. man-
uele. dissertotIons. mast moans 
spell
 check. etc 
Reesonable  
fetes Cell K R DESKTOP 
SERV. 




 studenls and 
faculty Convenient location off I-
780 & doh $2 standard clod,. 




* oblate Qualified writers Re-
writing 
























Lines $5 15 
































 (All Issues) 
5-9 
Ines $46 oo  I 0-14 Lines $63 00 
15 































Lost  & Found 
Computers
 


















 Name   
Address   














San Jose State University 
San Jose, California 95192 




















  Daiiy 
stall 
photographer  
I lam 1.:(1iardN of the 
niersiq of California, Berkeley discusses 




 /Wee / 
lInt II/ ha% e k. At 
iiiiier,it.%."
 
I.or students ahead% 








 recognue !hat niam 
m.111  not 
make
 it because 
shouldn't
 been here in 
the first
 
































Thurs  8. Fri 
10-6 














 can go 
get that 
ceive 
a break as 
special










"With the background some 
lia%e. there are 
cultural and orienta-
tional difficulties that have to be 








other than black institutions.  
that
 
deal with the cultural  side
 
Edwards said he has heard 
hlack
 students







 You are 
creating a  
moral  
cripple.









for financial aid 
counseling,  said he 
asked F,dwards 
to
 speak "to help 















From page / 
its residents
 during a possible earth-
quake. 
The 
featured speakers include: 
 Jack Evemden, of the United
 
States
 Geological Society. who will 
speak about the chances and possible 






Professor  Ted  Zutty. 
who will 
address the issue of possi-
ble 
revisions in uniform building
 
codes in order to provide 
greater
 
safety during heavy seismic activity. 
 Rick Eisner, of the 
Bay  Area 
Regional Earthquake Preparedness 
Project, a state program 
coordinated 
through the governor's Office of 
Emergency
 Services, who will up-
date the 
organization's  latest studies 
on the effectiveness of 
emergency  
response by city and county serv-
ices.
 
 Jeanne Perkins. of the Asso-
ciation of Flay






interested in how to 
prepare for a quake.' 
 Tim Raibley, 
president.SABLE 
who 
will  address the related 
topic  of 
regional planning as related
 to emer-
gency  response. 
 Sgt. Ken 
Stewart
 of the San 
Jose 
Police Department, 
who  will 
talk about current 
earthquake safety 




 Bob Tepel of the Santa Clara 
Valley  Water District,
 who will talk 
about 
seismic



















































 union and 
the members 
share







the  credit union 
is looking
 to expand its 
services.  in-
cluding a 































Steven  11. Nakano 
Glenn










































JACKSON  ST 
SAN 
JOSE,  CA 95112 
TEL  (408) 294-3666 
294-4799
 




 to offer 




 break. She 
also would 








that  next semes-
ter members
 might obtain
 a Price 
Club  membership
 card. He is 
also 
trying to 
increase  the 
days  of opera-
tion. 
Currently the












a.m. to 3 p.m.
 
"I'd like to 
see  I(X) new 
mem-
bers,"  McLean 
said.  
"We  can do 







 ALL ITEMS 
at 
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 


































 Mon - 
Sat  
Lunch: 11:30 - 2:00 
Dinner: 5:00
















































how  long it 
would  
take 
to restore service 
to the area. 
 









speak on building 
reconstruction  
after  a major 
temblor.  
Also on 
the planned list of 
speakers  is a representative froni the 
American Red 
Cross.
 who will cover 
general  home preparedness topics. 
such as storing food, bottled water 
and first aid supplies well 




 SABLE was 
formed more than 10 years ago, and 
currently has between 40 
and  50 


























I V F.I. IN THE 


























































JAPANESE ARTS & CRAFTS 
615  N. 6th St.  San 
Jose




















































































mean  to 
you? 
Since I ant a transfer 
student and away from home. 
Christmas 
is a chance to be 
with my family and friends and 






It's the most boring 
day  of 
the 
year
 and there is nothing
 
good on T.V. And you get 










family  is very 
religious. For them. Christmas
 
is a 
time to celebrate the 
birth  
of Christ. 
For  me it is a time to 








 love and 
togetherness  and















 supplement is an 
arts entertainment






































Happy  Holidays 
Once 








 Como will 
have
 another Christmas
 special in 
Bora Bora and 
Andy Williams 
will 
probably go back to the 
Vatican
 for his holiday show 
starring  the Pope and the "Fame" 
kids. 
It also means
 the Norelco 
commercial  with the little Santa 
riding
 on the electric razor over 
hills of shaving cream 
will  be on 
the air stxm. 
Now,
 I have nothing against 
Christmas,
 the institution or the 
holiday. It's just that I resent it. It 
is 
ttx) commercialized. 
There is something irritating 
about  scenes where the family is 
together singing carols in front
 of 
a blazing fire. drinking egg 
nog 
and kissing each other under 
the  
mistletoe. 
Decorating the tree 
with tinsel and little lights that 
blink in time to the tune of "Silent 
Night" is alien to me. 
I grew up in a 
predominantly  
Jewish neighllorhtxxl in Southern 
California.  I 
didni have the 
opportunity to take part in a 
traditional 
Christmas.  No tree. no 
multi -colored lights twinkling 



















































































































past,  and 
there  has 














so much if 
Hannukah was 
commercialized
 a little more.
 Just 
think (if it. 
Wouldn't
 
it be great to see 
a special with a line-up 
with all Jewish 
performers? It could be called 
"Wcxxly
 Allen: A Very Special 



























C,REAT, BUT I 













 OR GO 
TO 














noted Jewish entertainers as Carl 
Reiner. Don 
Rickles
 and Billy 
Crystal.
 Stopping
 into a  
local  
deli, 




on rye. heavy 
mustard,  with Steve and 
Eche. 
Then they could






Barbra Streisand gives lessons 
on 
bargain  shopping 
then
 sings a 
medley
 of 
songs  from 
"Yentl.''
 
Then on New Year's
 Eve, 
instead of watching
 Dick Clark in 
Times Square. they could 
have a 
special starring Bette Midler
 and 
Richard Dreyfuss dropping
 a giant 
Star of David onto 
Malibu  beach 
at the






 was the 
Entertainer Editor. This 








































 A., a junior music major,
 plays familiar
 rock tunes




 She will 
appear
 

















 is a time 
of traditions. The
 Christmas 
Faire. going on 








 in 1%9 under
 the title 
"Fantasy 
Faire,' 




















arts  and 




Eighteen  years 
later, a clear 











events  to 
help

































the  faire 



























tisements  in 
various  arts and 
crafts 
newspapers  in 
order  to attract 
the  
vendors. 
"Unfortunately. I have 
turned away 
people
 for various 
reasons." Hermann said. "Either 
they  have the same type of craft or 
the item may not sell as well as 
others."  
Hermann said that the hard-
est part about organizing the faire 
is deciding exactly where each 
vendor will display his
 or her 
goods.
 
"This is the part I probably 
put 
most thought
 into," she 
said. 
"Almost  every vendor wants 
it) he on the
 main level. but
 at the 
same  time I don't want any re-






each  other. so I want to 
mix it 
up on every level." 
The faire is a mixture of ev-
erything different and unusual.
 On 
the first




ware, earrings. sweaters. beads, 
rings. leather and dyed shirts. 
The middle level showcases 
watches,  masks, novelty T-shirts 
and jewelry. while the 
main
 floor 
has paintings. wtxxl carvings. 
jewelry,  beads and other items. 
The  area considered by most 
vendors as the
 "Golden Spot," 
between the inforination center
 
and the twokstore on the main 
level is occupied by David 
Gains 
who sells light switch 
plates. 
What makes these 
plates  dif-
ferent  is that the covers are any-
thing from paintings
 to pictures of 
famous people like Elvis and 
Woody
 Allen. 
"Student% like this kind of 
thing because 's affordable. U., 
able around 
the house. easy. to 
mail and above else it's some-









the  main level. 
Chris Adler is quite happy selling 
his leather products on the bottom 
floor 
" 
I like it here. 
because
 there 
u itici space to show illy. slut t 
and I cart hear the musicans
 bet 
ter. he said. 
Adler, who 
sells  leather 
handbags. 
belts,  bikinis and pur-
ses. said that the demand of qual-
ity has changed. 
"During the 'Ms. women 
wanted a 
hard leather handbag 
with the usual peace
 symbol en-
graved on it." he said. "Today. 
they want a softer 
leather,  so I try 
to stay tuned
 to the latest fashion 
demands..'  







this is one of N.' 
'This faire is no 
longer
 a 




































BLUES CAFE 10 
WITH THIS COUPON NO COVER MON-THURS. 
I1







rtn. View Shopping Center  Bet. Winchester 0' San Tomo 















te, offers a glimpse
 into the not -so
-distant  past to plains
 the function of the
















 coast  h( 
educational
 vacati 
In the days 
of 






































     " 
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, .  
     
After
 seeing the 

































































 as the 
sec-
ond

















 Boston harbor 
on Jan 
uary 28, 
1853  and ran 
aground 
near La 
Punta de la 
Killen,' 
(Whale

















































of the spiral staircase.
 
The first leg of 
the  lighthouse tour offers a good view of the 
roaring






 I 987 
Reel Life:
 Movie Reviews 
r   left to right. Steve 
Guttenberg.  T   SeHeck, Lisa and Michelle 
Blair,
 and Ted Danson star in 
rhrec 
Men and a Baby.' a 
Touchstone  Pictures 
release.  
Baby
 teaches hunks a 
lesson  




New York swinging 
bachelors  have the world at their 
feet. Peter, 
Michael. and Jack are 
handsome. successful career men 
who share an elaborate penthouse 
and enjoy the finer 




and a steady stream ot Vt 
omen.  
But then Mary enters their 
lives and changes everything. 
Mary is a b -month old baby. 
This is the premise of 
Touchstone Pictures' new release 
"Three  Men and a Baby. a light 
comedy starring Tom Se!leek as 
Peter. Steve Guttenberg 
as Mich-
eal. and Ted 









The movie, a remake of a 
1986 French box office smash 
"Trois Homilies et un Couffin is 
well -directed by ex -Vulcan Leon-
ard Nimoy. in his
 big screen com-
edy debut.
 
The film explores the lives of 
three happy-go-lucky men who 
must suddenly face the responsibi-
lity for the
 care of another human 
being. 







baby will he noth-
ing hut a hit. Although the plot is 









 on the 
d(x)rstep of the penthouse 
by
 an 
old flame of Jack's yam, conve-
niently enough. is an actor who 
has just left to shoot a movie in 
Turkey.
 Peter and Michael are left 
to takei:are of 
Mary.  
Trading wine, women and 
song for formula. diapers and 
Dr.  
Spock. Peter and Michael are to-
tally unprepared it) care for a 




 diapers. feeding her and 
putting her to sleep Mary is obvi-
ously a nuisance
 to them . . at 
first.
 
Slowly. the nien 
get attached 
to the baby. They begin to inter
-
grate her into their daily 
lite.  
Peter, an architect. 
takes  the 
infant 




 a pink baby hard 







poke and coo at her. 
The funniest scene 
in the film 
is Peter 
reading
 Mary a bedtime 
story. only it's 
not a fairy. tale. It's 
a graphic boxing
 article describing 
a brutal
 fight. but he reads the 
story 
in a 
fairy tale tone of voice. 
Jack returns from Turkey 
eight 
weeks early. only to find 
that Mary is his daughter and he 
must take 
responsibility  tor her. 







titne" with NI:try 
Just 
when  things are 
begin-
ning to work out 
great.
 Mary's 





three men are heartbro-
ken. They miss Mary. and as luck 
would have it, Mary's
 mother 
decides she can't take care of the 
baby alone, so she brings
 Mary 
back and they all live
 happily ever 
after. 
Sel leek . Guttenberg and 
Danson are convincing in their 
roles as single. successful bache-
lors. Se!leek is the father
 figure. 
Guttenberg is the child
 and Dan -
son is the brother of the group. 
The  chemistry these three 
men
 have together is comfortable 
and non -threatening. They are 
natural with each other, and
 al-
though they are
 all major stars. it 
doesn't
 seem like egos were a 
pmblem. 
"Three Men and a 
Baby" is 
a funny
 movie. It's a light comedy 
for the holiday season and it 
is 
highly recommended.
 Also. Tom 
Se'leek looks great
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lacks  bite 
By Daye Lansou 
patty statt 
writer  




 to be 
repeated. like high 
school. puberty and extremely
 
stupid and worthless motion pic-
tures
 




sitting  up on their thrones 
in Southern California.
 decided 
that even mediocre films deserve
 
sequels 
as long as they make
 
enough money. So 
long as there 
are countless "Friday 
the I 3th' 
and "Rocky " mos les released.
 





Yes! It's back. For those of 
\ 










after I985's "Teen 
Wolf." Atlantic 
has released --
or. more appropriately. 
regurgi-
tated "Teen Wolf, Too.' ' 
This film continues the saga 
of a 
poor
 teen-ager who happens 
to have the werewolf




male  members of his fam-
ily In the first film.
 Michael J. 
Fox was suckered 
into  the role. 
probably because it was filmed 
before the mega -buck SUCCCtiti Of 
"BaCk to the Future... 
Rut now, because of Fox's 
new-found 
wisdoni in turning 
down the 
sequel  and Jason "Vale-
rie's 
Family"
 Bateman's yearning 




 centers on the original 
character's cousin, who initially. 
may  or may not be similarly en-
dowed. The real reason he took 
th rrt is 
because
 his father. Kent 
ItatePian, is 
the  producer. 
How refreshing! A film 
about
 werewolves. Hollywood 
hasn't 
pnxluced a film based on 
that 





didn't gie us another
 vampire 
picture.  
The plot is about
 as thin as a 
slice of gene:11c 
bologna.  The orig-
inal 
character's
 cousin.  Todd 
Howard. 














he packs up 
and 
heads


















hope that if lie. 
indeed.
 is a were-
wolf.  that 
v( make him an out-
standing 
boxer.  
The film then 
goes on to cap-
ture 



























much to the 
plot of its 
predes-
sor in that it takes
 advantage of the 
main character's

















Bateman is OK in the title 
role.. it's 
not like he's doing 
"Macbeth.' 
4,1 any real acting. On 
the brighter side,
 it's films like 





 little chance anyone 
other 





want  to see this film. It's 
about
 as 
funny as Saturday 
moining car-
toons --- and about
 as well writ-
ten. 
Needless
 to say. there are 
many things worth avoiding: bark-
ing dogs with foaming mouths, 






Bateman  is a college 
werewolf  in new release. 
l'hursday,  
















































is that the 
musicans don't put 
enough effort 
into the project, 
which makes 








Christmas" is a 
record which 
should be 
on anyone's list for a 
number of reasons: 
Olt features
















to the Special 
Olympic  orga-
nization to help 
mentally -re-
tarded children and adults. 
*The album 




 listen and (in
 some 
cases) dance to. 
In 








(thanks  in 
large  part to 
FM 




 is nice 
blend of soul. 
heavy  metal. rap. 




 in the 
end,








who has rarely let
 us 
down
 in either  record
 or perfor-
mance.  On "A 






































rocker. Fiob Seger turns in a 
fine perlomiance on "The 
Little Drummer Boy". while 
Bryan Adams 
holds  his own 
very well with the fiery rocka-






once again the she is one of 
the  
best 





 Hear What I 
Hear?.. 
The 
Pretenders'  version of 
"Have Your 
Self  A 
Merry 
Little Christmas" works, be-
cause of lead singer Chrissie 
Hynde's distincti we voice. 
Sting shows he can still 
make some damn good music 
with his rendition






 come off 










falls  apart 










Britain Top 40 favorite Al-
ison 
Moyet is major disappoint-
ment  on "The 
Coventry  
Carol... The main 
problem with 
this song is Moyet's terrible 
singing performance. and 
she  
comes off sounding











 Night." The 
problem is not 
Nicks,  who turns 
in one of her best perfomiances 




 partner in Robbie 
Nevi!. who just doesn't fit . 









M.C.  's 
"Christmas in Hollis" gives
 




while U2's "Christmas (Baby 
Please Come Home)" has 
an 
endearing emotional pull. 
The album's
 most surpris-




One draws the conclusion 
that the number is either the 
funniest songs in a 
long time or 
the dumbest. Knowing Madon-
na's intelligence and 
good-na-
tured humor, the smarter lis-
tener will go with funny. 
Other surprises are John 
Cougar 











Sure these songs are silly , 
but is it 
a crime for a musician 
to let their hair down 
once in a 
while'? Certainly not. Besides
 
Mellencamp and Bon Jovi's 
clowning is not childish,
 but 
childlike. 
All  in all. 
the album is a 
winner.  Not only. does 
it spot-
light some
 of today's 
top art-
ists. the
 proceeds go 












Daily stall writer 
In a world where statistics 
show 




 a chance of getting 
married  
than those
 under 25. it's nice to 
know 
that someone has
 his finger 
on the 
pulse of American social 
trends. 
His name is Dave Barry.
 a 
syndicated columnist at the Miami 
Herald. In his book. "Dave Bar-
ry's guide to Marriage and/or 
Sex," 
Rodale Press. $5.95. he 
writes his observations on the 
courtship 
prix:ess. 
Barry explores the devel-
opment of a relationship clear 
through marriage and divorce. He 
defines 
each step of courtship in a 
succinct
 style that is easy to read, 
and quite 
funny.  
In his section on how to 
break up. Barry recommends that 
the honest approach is the best. 
He suggests holding 
an imaginary 
conversation  to build confidence
 
and courage. Here is the imagi-
nary dialogue taken directly from 












 something you 




YOUR LOVER: Are you try-
ing to tell 
me that, although you 
care for 
me deeply. and 
you will 
cherish
 alv.ilys the 
times that we 
have had together,
 you really 
feel  
that








our  Ilse. a, 
sepa-
rate 
individuals'?  For 
my sake as 





















 Okay by me. 
After you' %e 
mentally  re-




simply  go through it 
again, out loud. 
hut this time in 
the presence of your lover. You'll 
he surprised at how smoothly it 
goes:
 
YOU: Listen, I um. I. uhh. 
YOUR LOVER: If you break 
up 
with me, I'm going to kill my-
self. 
YOU: I was thinking we 
should
 get married. 
'This book is a must 
for any-
one who can laugh at the 
com-
pletely illogical prix:ess of dating 
in 
the eighties. Barry's insight 
into the world of first 
dates,  wed-
ding announcements and divorce 






extremely relieved to announce 
the 
engagement  of 
( your
 name ) 
to 
(your  fiance' s trante).who
 is really 
not gotx1 enough. son of (your fi-
allee. S parents' names). who are 
quite frankly dreadful, but your 
parents' 






cause suitors are not exactly 
knocking





despite  all the 
money 
spent  





Barry  has a 









If you're not 





























t 963 -1986 the colleges 
are 
looking for you! 
We are getting
 together a list 
of 
alumni 






































 a \ARM 
acclaimed


















 from "Earth. Sun 
\loon.*
 
their third and most popular album 
to date. It has been rated the num-
ber one alternative play list 
album,









mark the only. 
perlOrmance  by 
Love and
 













have described the sound as a 
cross 



















claimed the \ 









while  still maintaining  the 
itt,-





band.  w be sei \ ing the 
warm-up band.
 
Bern.  Farrell. 
lead socals.
 is 




dreadlocks.  and 







 inclikle guitai 1st \ N:1-
 









 debut LP 



















































students  can 
buy tick-











in ad \ ame 
Otherw





























marketing  director. 
"We are 













 staff wnter 
Soap operas allow 
audicik
 
the opportunit \ to sit back and al 
sorb 
the peisonal \ es of pain, 
ular 









absurd webs of 
tribulation.  
the  
view er can only 
breathe a sigh of 
relief at the end ot the hour. (hulk-













 and kings 
isn't 











and  the 
Rest-
less" game 

















 w ith 
the tube set 






















)),ts involved 11/4 1111 1'111111p.! 
 WhO










 Flow much weight had 

















for a time? 
 
Who  












































she was in\ olk ed 
some 
one else: the 
darling.  yet 
de  
dish  









C,Ile .1, as Iiist
 
loved -ones in the
 NCV, YOrk 
11,,
 
pital for a while.
 Rose attorded 
luxury 















 in a futile 




















swering questions on caids. 




correctly.  the 
player 
keeps the card. The one 
holding the 
most


















-col . ()nce all 
cards  
ate 
OnsWered.  a there 
are 
27 01 
more cards in the correct pile. the 
directions within the game sa \  
"you 




























(irdh  a bag of 
chips.
 cod up 
on 
the 
coach. and tune 












Rockets' 1$ ill he performing
 in 
the 
Student  t Inion Ballroom
 
Sunday
 night. 
Next 
to the 
Terrace  
750 The 
Pruneyard
 
Campbell 
(408)371-3845
 
